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authors.
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 Coke and Pepsi is a this-or-that, would-you-rather type question game. The premise 
is simple: read the question and circle the most appealing choice. Compare your answers 
with friends to engage in intense arguments over hypothetical situations or indulge in all 
too human delight in being asked questions about yourself--whatever you choose, know it 
reveals nothing about your personality whatsoever!

LET’S PLAY COKE AND PEPSI

1) Would you rather have an arranged marriage to...
  A warlock
	 	 A	campo	officer
  
2) How do you like your omens? 
  Terrible and forboding
  Sexy but ominous 
  
3)	Which	icy	hill	would	you	rather	slide	down	belly-first	like	a	penguin	on?
  Silverstein Slope
  Mitchell Mountain
  

4) What keeps you up at night? 
	 	 Horrific,	unspeakable	nightmares
  Sexy thoughts
  
5) How do you like your mammograms?
  Really hard, angry pressure
  Super soft, light squeeze
  
6) What kind of burial do you want to have? 
  Viking funeral on Ebaugh
  Carried through Slayter, buried behind Smith 
  
7) What’s your favorite sexual position?
  Holding hands
  Kissing
  
8) ?..
  Yes
  No
  

- Ellie Schrader,
Questionnaire 
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No, that ad wasn’t 
too grey. It’s black. 
You’re just crazy. 

IT’S NOT BOJACK, IT’S...
 

A one-act play about 
really bad friends.

Auditions Monday, February 21st, 5 - 8pm in Eisner Center

NO ACTING EXPERIENCE NEEDED!

DITA 
presents:

If interested, email:
may_j1@denison.edu 

or
 
brink_c1@denison.edu

written by Jack May & Caroline Brink

directed by Jack May & Caroline Brink


